East Carlton Country Park

is situated on the edge of the beautiful Welland Valley. The Heritage Centre, in the converted coach house and stables, houses a display featuring the history of Corby and the development of the iron and steel industry in the town.

The cafe is open all year and offers light meals, hot and cold drinks and ice cream.

The first floor of the old coach house has a number of craft workshops where you can watch the individual crafts people practice their skills.

There are country walks throughout the park, through fine mature woodland and grasslands. You can see a varied habitat and a great variety of wild life throughout the year.

The Hall is not open to the public but can be viewed from the park. The present Hall, built in 1863 on the site of a previous Hall, is thought to be the third Hall on this site.

HELP US TO HELP YOU

Tell us about your visit and make suggestions for improvements -

Customer Comment forms are available in the cafe.
Nature Trails
Three nature trails afford the energetic a chance to stretch their legs and look more closely at the remarkable selection of hardwoods, plant life and with luck the varied bird life as well. Part of the jurassic ironstone rock seam, which extends from Dorset to Yorkshire and accounted for the establishment of the local steel industry, runs through the parkland. This is typical of the Corby area and an outcrop can be seen on the trails. Activity leaflets are available from the Cafe.

Friends of East Carlton Country Park
Corby Borough Council working in partnership with the local community
If you have any spare time on your hands and would like to take part in conservation projects within the park then please enquire at the cafe for a membership form.

REMEMBER LITTER SPOILS THE PARK FOR INHABITANTS AND VISITORS ALIKE. THANK YOU.

WOULD DOG WALKERS PLEASE CLEAN UP AFTER THEIR PETS AND USE THE DOG BINS PROVIDED. FREE POOP SCOOP BAGS AVAILABLE FROM THE CAFE

COUNTRY CODE
And, wherever you go, follow the Country Code
Enjoy the countryside and respect its life and work. Guard against all risk of fire. Fasten all gates. Keep your dogs under close control. Keep to public paths across farmland. Use gates and stiles to cross fences, hedges and walls. Leave livestock, crops and machinery alone. Take your litter home. Help to keep all water clean. Protect wildlife, plants and trees.
Take special care on country roads. Make no unnecessary noise.